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How Many Do You Recognise? Names on Page 18
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LOCAL POLICE

Emergencies 999 – Non Emergency 101
Crimestoppers – 0800 555 111
PCSO OFFICER

7628 Jason Wyatt – 0780 287 4663
7628@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

Ian Liddell-Grainger – 01278 458383
ianliddellgrainger@hotmail.co.uk
SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL –

0300 123 2224
County Hall, The Crescent, Taunton, TA1 4DY
generalenquiries@somerset .gov.uk
COUNTY COUNCILLOR

Mike Caswell – 01278 652 043
caswell5967@btinternet.com
SEDGEMOOR DISTRICT COUNCIL – 0300-303-7800

Bridgwater House, King's Head Square, TA6 3AR

customerservices@sedgemoor.gov.uk

CANNINGTON HEALTH CENTRE

Mill Lane, Cannington, TA 2HB
Reception: 01278 652 335 – if closed, NHS 111
Repeat prescription number: 01278 655 464
somccg.canningtonhc-reception@.nhs.uk
ST.MARY’S CHURCH,

Revd. Alison Waters—Tel: 01278 652 953
The Rectory, 27 Brook Street, Cannington, TA5 2HP
cannington.benefice@gmail.com
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

Revd. Chris Baillie 2HF – 01278 447 153
49 High Street, Cannington, TA5 2HF
chris@westcan.co.uk
EDUCATION

Cannington C of E Primary School – 652 368
Brook Street, Cannington, TA5 2HP
office@cannington.somerset.sch.uk
Cannington Pre-school – 01278 652 720
canningtonpreschool1@yahoo.co.uk
Brymore Academy – 01278 652 369

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

Brymore Way, High Street, Cannington, TA5 2NB

PARISH COUNCILLORS

CANNINGTON VILLAGE HALL

Ian Dyer – 653 442 – dyerfarm@aol.com
Brian Bolt – bbolty@hotmail.com
Colin Allen – (Chair) 07799 451 577
colinallen43@gmail.com
Mike Phillips – (Vice-Chair) – 0774 697 3419
withiel@btinternet.com
Tina Gardener (Clerk to Council) 01278 653 322

Aly Prowse (Deputy Clerk)

office@brymore.somerset.sch.uk

Brook Street, Cannington, TA5 2HP
Rose Morgan – Booking Secretary:01278 652 102
CANNINGTON PANTOMIME SOCIETY

www.canningtonpanto.co.uk – 07500 150 640
canningtonpanto@gmail.com

Cannington Parish Council, Community Office,
Village Hall, Brook Street, TA5 2HP
Canningtonparishcouncil@cannington.org.uk
www.cannington.org.uk

CANNINGTON IN BLOOM

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES – 0300 303 7806
environmentalservices@sedgemoor.gov.uk

Somerset Community and Village Agents
CCS, Viney Court,Viney Street, Taunton TA 3FB
01823 331 222 - info@somersetrcc.org.uk

opening hours: Mon & Thurs. 10.00am–12.00 noon

ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR – 0300 303 7800
CITIZENS ADVICE SEDGEMOOR – 03444 889 623

Clarence House, High Street, Bridgwater, TA6 3BH

advice@citizensadvicesedgemoor.org.uk

WASTE AND RECYCLING – 01278 444 877

Saltlands Recycling Centre, Chilton Trinity, TA6 3JS

Although I have tried to be as accurate as
possible, can you contact me if you see an error or
if you think there is another number that would
be useful.
(Shaun, Editor)

Steve Pettit (Chair)
pett508418@aol.com

If you suspect a vehicle has been
fly-parked in the village, please
contact the Hinkley Point C
Enquiries team on 0333 009 7070
For more information, please visit
Cannington’s website, where there
is a large directory of all of
Cannington’s businesses
and activities:

www.cannington.org.uk
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I would like to say that I
am writing this, in the shade,
sitting in a cool breeze listening
to the sea quietly lapping at my
feet. Sadly, I’m not, like many of you, I’m
indoors with all windows wide open trying to
catch a breeze. Hopefully, by the time you
read this our Summer will be back to normal,
sunshine and rain – do you remember rain?
Whatever you’re doing, stay safe and drink
plenty of water.
What a busy time we’ve had, the
Parish Council elections (many thanks to all
of you that voted for me), the Queen’s
Jubilee and the judging of Cannington in
Bloom to name but three. Despite the Jubilee
Picnic having to be organised at short notice,
what an excellent event it was, so much so,
that people were asking if it could be an
annual event – high praise indeed. Well done
to all concerned. On Sunday I went down to
help litter pick and there was none to collect.
It shows the pride that the community have
in their village.
This pride became evident again in July
when the village prepared for the judging of
Cannington in Bloom. Although the result
won’t be known until October, the hard work
put in by everybody was evident as you
travelled through the village and saw how
beautiful it looked.
As you look through the magazine,
you’ll come across some stories of people
who have received awards for doing
something for others. If you know of anyone
who deserves a mention let me know and I’ll
mention them in the target .
Enjoy your summer break, and once
again, many thanks to all the people who
deliver the Target, especially at this time of
the year, stay hydrated.
Shaun (Editor)
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Some members of Cannington WI around the tree in the Jubilee Gardens that
has been planted to commemorate the Queens Platinum Jubilee (with kind
permission of the Parish Council). The member doing the hard work with the spade
is WI President Jean Fitzpatrick. (see page 20 for the WI report)
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C J CERAMICS

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WALL & FLOOR TILING
Free Quotations

CANNINGTON
NEWS

COLIN REGAN
30 LONSDALE RD
CANNINGTON
BRIDGWATER
TA5 2JS

YOUR PROFESSIONAL NEWSAGENT
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, GREETINGS
CARDS, CONFECTIONERY.
TEL 01278 652006
MOBILE 07742 908100

We now stock chilled drinks, milk, tea &
coffee, sugar, biscuits etc.

email:colinregan55@gmail.com

FULL DELIVERY SERVICE
PHONE 652839
RJ. JF. & JP Tansley

Martin’s Taxi Hire
Your local taxi for long and short journeys

Airports
Sea Ports
Pubs & Clubs
Weddings
4 Seater
CALL: 07789636120
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This is 7628 Jason Wyatt , your
Police Community Support Officer.
He is the School Link Officer for:
Cannington Church of England Primary
School, Enmore Church of England
Primary School, Nether Stowey Church
of England Primary School, Otterhampton
Primary School, Spaxton Church of
England Primary School, Wembdon
St George's Church of England Primary
School
Contact him on – 0780 287 4663
or
7628@avonandsomerset.pnn.police.uk
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Weather Report by David Daggar
April did not br ing us the tr aditional Apr il shower s, in fact it was a
very dry month. We recorded only 16mm almost all of which fell in the first two
weeks. This puts us some 75mm in deficit for the year as a whole. The daytime
average temperature was 15.4c, a couple of degrees above normal. The night
time average of 4.6c matched the normal almost exactly. There were three air frosts on
the 2nd, 3rd and 10th. There was a particularly windy spell at the end of the first week.
We recorded 40mph just before midday on the 7th.
May was a war m and dr y month. The day and night time aver ages
of 18.1c and 9.1c were over a degree above the long term figures.
There were no late air frosts. The month's rainfall of 31.2mm was
evenly spread and fell well short of the average by some 21mm. In
every month this year rainfall has been below average. To date we have recorded only
155mm which is some 130mm less than we would have expected by the end of May.
June was another war mer than nor mal month with day time
temperatures some two and a half degrees above the average of 19.6c. Night
time recordings were normal at 10.6c. Very wet first and last week’s gave us
a monthly total of 62mm which is fifteen millimetres above normal. The
amount recorded after six months this year is 217mm which gives us an
annual deficit this year so far of 116mm.

Brownies

Our summer term is quickly coming to an end, and with this we shall
be saying goodbye to our older brownies. They are certainly not the shy,
quiet girls we enrolled when they were seven! We wish them luck and thank
them for being such great girls.
Recently we were lucky enough to be able to use a donation from the Flower
Show Committee to spend an evening kayaking and paddle-boarding. Crystal and her
Dad, Nick, were among those who took part and they have written the following reports.
CRYSTAL – I liked it because my Dad did not fall in and I was really excited as it
was my first time. I would like to go back and do it again as it was sooo much fun, and
maybe my Mummy can join us this time.
CRYSTAL’S DAD, NICK – I may have got soaking wet from splashing about, but had a
great time, none the less. As with most children, my daughter loves the water but has
never been kayaking or paddle-boarding before.
The evening with the other Brownies was great as you could see the enjoyment on
the children’s faces. I was really proud when I saw my daughter solo in a kayak looking
like she was a professional. When I got the opportunity to have a go in a kayak, I
jumped at the chance. What great fun, we will definitely do it again.
The Owls and the Somerset Boat Hire company ensured it was a great afternoon,
full of laughter and enjoyment in a safe environment.
I was wondering why music was coming from my printer - apparently the paper was jamming
I met a bloke playing Dancing Queen on a didgeridoo - I thought that’s Abba-riginal

I put my Grandma on speed-dial - I call that Instagran
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CANNINGTON UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Our worship has evolved as “hybrid,” so you can join us either from home on
Zoom or on our premises. We are excited about this new concept to move
church into modern life and have invested in technology to enable us to do so.

Sunday Service 9.30am
Our Minister has retired, but we have a team covering
preaching arrangements during the vacancy.
With great affection and gratitude we say farewell to

Chris and Carol Baillie
May God always hold them in the palm of His hand.

Lunch Club
Every Tuesday at 12.30pm. £5 per person

All are welcome.
Contact: Gina Bryant, Tel 01278 652796
No Lunch Club on August 30th

Time Out
An informal gathering at lunch time every alternate Friday
12 noon to 2pm
We will provide the space and teas and coffees.
You bring your friends and your own lunch
Join us for a social hour with friends
and meet new friends too.

Contact: Margaret Boyd
8

01278 653214

CANNINGTON UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Children’s Activities
Our Children, Youth and Families worker has moved on to pastures new,
and we thank Meg for her devotion and dedication over many years.
We hope to have someone in post in the new school year.

Jubilee Celebration in June
Our fundraising Cream Tea in June raised a phenomenal £551 for Ukraine
and we thank everyone who joined us.
The response was overwhelming and we enjoyed

a wonderful afternoon together.

Future Events
Future events, as yet undecided, will be published on Cannington Now
-oOo-

For information about any of the above, or anything else, contact:
Margaret Boyd - Secretary

Tel: 01278 653214

CanningtonSecretary@westcan.co.uk)
Church Office

admin@westcan.co.uk
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Phone 01278 447153

MARK BACON
Friendly, Local and Reliable
Garden Maintenance
Stone and Brickwork
Patios and Fencing
Hedge Cutting
Grass Cutting

work guaranteed and fully insured.
07500 217669
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Cannington Health Centre
We are trying our very best to reduce waste. To help with this
we are increasing our use of text messaging to communicate
with our patients. This may be to remind you of upcoming
appointments, to let you know that you are due for a review or
to inform you that your prescription is ready to collect.
Please let us know if your mobile number has changed so we can keep your medical
records up to date. If you do not wish to receive information by text message, please

inform a receptionist so we can disable this on your records.

The My Planned Care website (www.myplannedcare.nhs.uk) supports people
waiting for a hospital appointment, operation or treatment, and gives them advice
and support while they wait. This includes access to average waiting times at their
hospital and other useful advice and local services.
Patients can check the website of their allocated hospital for any information
they may need before contacting their hospital or GP practice. Carers, friends,
relatives and NHS teams can also see this information and, if needed, help guide
people through the detail.
The site is easy-to-use and updated weekly with other advice and information
on how to manage pain, keeping healthy, looking after their mental health, accessing
financial help and other local support services. The site can also help people to
prepare for their appointment or operation, including practical suggestions about
how to manage symptoms and help prevent these from getting worse.

Summer 2022 Practice Newsletter The summer newsletter is now available.
You can view this on our Facebook page or the practice website,
www.canningtonhc.nhs.uk. If you would like a printed copy, please ask for one
when you are next at the surgery.

Question: do we as a community still want
Cannington Christmas as an event?
Still as a street fair or as a pared down
event of Carols round the tree? Whatever the
format, a new team to organise the event needs to be
formed….
Interested? Please get in touch with Kate by email
kateslade@btopenworld.com
or letter to 10 Lonsdale Road. Depending on interest we will
look to have a meeting early autumn.
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Modern & Friendly Environment
Gift Vouchers Available
Ladies Gents & Children
Full Disabled Access

East Street Cannington TA5 2HJ Tel: 01278-651251
www.browns-hairandbeauty.co.uk
------------------------------------------------------------

Chiropody-Plus
Grace Brown

M Inst CH P HCPC Reg no. Ch23926

CHIROPODIST

Nail Cutting & Filing
Hard Skin & Thickened Nails
Corn & Callus Removal
Treatment of Ingrowing Toe Nails
Advice on Diabetic Foot Care
General Foot Health

Grace has over 15 years of experience as a Chiropodist and currently runs a
busy & successful practice at Browns hair & beauty, Cannington.
Grace offers

FREE CONSULTATIONS to all her clients.

01278-651251
www.browns-hairandbeauty.co.uk

Why not give her a call on
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Cannington C of E Primary School P.T.A.

What a year! We are so happy to share that Cannington C of E
Primary School PTA are back to business as normal after a challenging few
years due to Covid.
In the Summer term we reformed the PTA and have achieved so much already! Our
events have included Jubilee Celebrations, a stall at the Church Fete, Family Bingo and a
Summer Fayre. It has been so wonderful to see our children enjoying these events and we
would like to thank everyone that has helped make this possible.
As the new academic year begins we have started planning our events for the
Autumn and Winter terms to include a Quiz night at the Friendly Spirit, Christmas Fayre,
School Disco and lots more which we will keep you updated about through social media
and posters around the village.
The PTA would like to say a huge thank you to everyone that has supported us and
made it possible to raise funds for our children to enjoy.
If you would like to donate anything to the PTA that can be used in future events
i.e. raffle prizes etc. please hand into the school office, we would be very grateful for any
donations.
Dates for the Diary
Sunday 30th October - Quiz night at the Friendly Spirit
Friday 25th November - Cannington C of E Primary School Christmas Fayre

Locations of Defibrillators in the village of Cannington:
Public Accessible Defibrillators – 24h Access
Cannington Bus Shelter – High Street
Brook Street Telephone Box – Brook Street
National College for Nuclear – Bridgwater and Taunton College
Restricted Access Defibrillators (details included)
BTC Cannington College Reception – Restricted to college opening times
BTC Rodway Agricultural Innovation Centre – Restricted to college opening times
BTC Cannington Golf Club – Restricted to golf club opening times
Defibrillator Information Update - June 2022
The radius in which someone who calls 999 will be sent to your defibrillator
has increased from 200m to 400m. This will mean more people who call 999 will be
advised that there is a defibrillator nearby and therefore, hopefully lead to more lives
being saved and better outcomes from out of hospital cardiac arrest.
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Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Family Swim
Lanes Swim
Adult Swim
Adult swim
Lanes Swim

10.30am to 12.30pm
6.30pm to 8.15pm
7.45am to 10.15am
7.45am to 10.00am
6.30am to 8.15am

COLIN WILKINS
Painting, Decorating & Tiling
General House Maintenance
No job too big or too small
No obligation quotes

Tel 01278 651229

Mobile: 07576589979
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Last year the Royal British Legion marked 100 years of their
existence and, in their words, ‘celebrated the return of their amazing
Poppy Appeal collectors in our local communities.’
It was back to a normal year in Cannington and we were able to
hold house to house collections. The appeal was supported by 10
collectors who between them collected a total of £756.90.
We could, however, do with more house to house collectors! I am
therefore making an early appeal for volunteers to help in November.
The Royal British Legion has said ‘The need for your support is greater
than ever’.
If you require any further information please contact me on 652859.
Thank you,
Colin Fitzpatrick (Poppy Appeal Organiser)

Your Councillors Are:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
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John Addison
Mike Andison
Carole Taylor
Ian Dyer (Vice Chairman)
Collin Allen (Chairman)
Lisa Evans
Steve Pettitt
Jack Popham
Shaun Ryall
Kym Wardhaugh

www.canningtonbakery.co.uk
Find us in Brook Street
next to Croft’s Butchers
Mon - Fri 6:30-14:00
Sat 6:30-13:00
+++++++++++++++++++++

In October, we will be
closed on Friday 21st,
Saturday 22nd and
Monday 24th

Time to re-order your
BBQ baps & rolls

Rated 5 stars for our Food Hygiene
01278 651047
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CANNINGTON W I REPORT
The ladies of the WI are continuing to meet on the second Monday of
every month at 2.30 pm in the upstairs room of the Village Hall.( there is a lift
available).
May was a most inter esting after noon with Michelle Pur nell on exer cising in
senior years. The ladies had fun putting it into practise!
June we decided to celebr ate the Queens J ubilee and enjoyed the most wonder ful
afternoon tea provided by the committee. The Village Hall was beautifully decorated in Red
White and Blue Flags and Bunting. The tables were also suitably dressed. Music from 1953
was played and a film of the Queen’s Coronation was also watched. Members had brought
various memorabilia from the Coronation to be displayed. Before tea some of the members
gathered around the tree in the Jubilee Gardens that has been planted to commemorate the
Queens Platinum Jubilee. (with kind permission of the Parish Council). (picture page 4)
In July we had a talk on Aromatherapy.

We do not meet in August but a Skittle evening has been arranged to be followed
by supper at the Globe Inn.
September: meeting to be re-arranged (speaker has cancelled)
October : Har vest Festival Lunch
In our growing village there are always new residents arriving who would like to
become part of the community. We are a friendly club and you may be assured of a
warm welcome and your first afternoon meeting is free of charge.
For further information please contact:

Mrs Jean Fitzpatrick ( President) on 652859 or
Mrs Doreen Bunch (Secretary) on 653969
20

DYLAN GLYN
PLUMBER
01278 433286
07902 235870

“Specialising in Taps ‘n’ Toilet Repairs!”
Public Liability Insurance
City & Guilds Qualified
Over 20 years Experience
Friendly Service :-)
Business as usual - COVID - 19 Precautions in place
Please check out my reviews at: www.dgs.freeindex.co.uk
19 Viscount Square, Wembdon, TA6 3TZ

Proper Plumbing, Done Properly, First Time!
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Cannington in Bloom - Front Garden competition

After a break of 2 years due to the uncertainty of the pandemic this annual
competition is back for 2022.
The competition is open to all properties in the Parish of Cannington as it is
sponsored by Cannington Parish Council. There are National Garden Vouchers to be
won for the First, Second and Third Prize Winners in the Best Kept Front Garden, Best
container/hanging basket and Best Kept Allotment categories. There are trophies to
keep for a year for each of the first prize winners. There is also a trophy for the Best
Commercial Premises and a voucher prize for the winner. The judges also usually
nominate several gardens and displays as Highly Commended for which you would
receive a certificate.
You do not have to do anything to enter the competition as all properties are
judged from the public highway or footpath. The judging day is not announced, but
will be sometime late July/early August. It may have taken place by the time you read
this. The competition is a small way of showing recognition and saying thank you for
making Cannington look bright and beautiful
All winners of any awards will be notified by a note through your door and an
invite to the prize giving. As there is no Flower Show this year a separate prize giving
event will be held .
Carole Taylor
I have an idea for a chain of Elvis steak houses - it’ll be for people who love meat tender.
Whoever invented the Knock - Knock jokes should get a No-bell prize.
22

At the last count there were 92+ tea sets
planted for the Queen’s Jubilee
celebrations.

Rain or Shine, Bloomers About!

(A full report and more pictures are on pages 26/ 27)
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Well, we have been busy. And with new bloomers
and water wardens joining the ranks, Cannington
is in full flower, ready for the Britain in Bloom judges on 12 July.
But it’s not all been about preparing for the judges. Cannington in Bloom
enables people to come together and enjoy themselves and this was never more
evident than on June 4, when we enjoyed ‘a right royal picnic’ in Jubilee Gardens. It
seemed the whole village turned out for the occasion, even though the weather
forecast wasn’t great. Team CiB helped put together the event and arranged prizes for
the best dressed picnic and with the help of an army of willing volunteers we
celebrated Her Majesty’s 70 years’ reign in style.
As a part of the Jubilee celebrations, we put the call out for the village to ’plant
a tea set for the Queen’ in the hope that we would reach the magical 70. Well,
Cannington went crazy for teapots, cups, mugs, kettles and whole tea services and we
stopped counting at 92…! We did the Queen proud.
Our May seed and plant swap at Cannington
House proved popular, as did the delicious cream
teas and importantly, helped to raise much needed
funds to continue the quest of creating a village
worthy of our gold medal status. Most of the plants
we use are grown by the boys at Brymore College
You may have noticed that some of the old wooden planters that have given
sterling service over the years, have now been replaced with new resin-based
versions, with built in water reservoirs. We hope these will last for decades and
become a focal point for displays throughout the seasons. It was no mean feat to
Install them – coordinating volunteers, moving equipment, compost and plants –
especially in the middle of what seemed like a
monsoon. But Cannington bloomers are made of
sturdy stuff and it made our pint in the pub
afterwards, all the more welcome.
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Enjoying a ‘right royal picnic’ at our village Jubilee

Come rain or shine - there’s Bloomers about

On a final note, we’d like to thank all those villagers who are emerging from their
homes after the dark days of lockdown to come out (not only in sunshine, but also in
rain) and help water, sweep and offer words of encouragement when we’re out and
about. It makes us feel like a real community once more.
(more pics on page 23)
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Main Road, Cannington, TA5 2JN
Tel 01278 652265
* GIFTS & GREETINGS CARDS
* BIRD FOOD & FEEDERS
* DIY & GARDENING
We now stock women’s clothing and lots of new
items for the kitchen and home!
The Flower Shop is now in the main shop too!
(Tel: 01278 653980)

enquiries@bhwhiteandson.co.uk
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For
Lower
Accountancy Fees
And a
Better Quality Service

N. E. OWENS & Co. (Est. 1989)
Telephone 01278 425933:
Specialising in:

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS VAT TAXATION TAX RETURNS

Low Rates for Shopkeepers, Pubs, Farmers, Builders,
Electricians and all Small Businesses.
23+ successful years in business
Online tax return and PAYE Return Service available
Annual Accounts completed from £100 - Tax returns from £40
Member of the Federation of Small Businesses

22 St Mary Street, Bridgwater

LOCAL STORAGE
AVAILABLE.

1 Court Orchard, Cannington, TA5 2QH

07816 859943

OUTSKIRTS OF THE VILLAGE
NEW INSULATED 20ft CONTAINER
IDEAL FOR WORK OR HOBBY OR
CAR

thebeautyconsultancy@live.co.uk

Offering professional beauty treatments in our
peaceful treatment room located in
Cannington Village

PLEASE CALL PETER
07966 237119

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday: 10am - 7pm
TREATMENTS AVAILABLE

Gelish Manicures & Acrylic Nail Extensions
Gelish Pedicures & Callus Peels
IBX Nail Strengthening Treatment
Eyebrow & Eyelash Treatments
Semi-Permanent Eyelash Extensions
Waxing (inc. Intimate Waxing)
Organic Facials & Massages
Make Up Artistry & Bridal Packages
Spray Tanning

We live in such a lovely village,
with so many groups and
amenities, but in these difficult
times let’s do that little extra
and help each other where
necessary.
Please stay safe and healthy.

Shop:www.uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/
catherineperkins
Find us on Facebook by searching
‘The Beauty Consultancy’
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Kitchens ‘N’ Bathrooms
‘The Complete Installation Service’
Part refurbishment or complete modernization
I can supply, why not give my price a try!
Wall & Floor Tiling
For a free quote
Call Tony
Tel: 652848 Mobile: 07749912193

Phone/Fax: 01278 664327

Mobile: 07388 100439
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Tales from the Tower
The Bellringers have been ringing regularly on our
practise nights (Tuesdays) as well as for the Sunday
service. We have also organised a social night at the end
of May when we went over to Hollywood Bowl in Taunton to
try our hand at bowling before finishing with a pizza supper at Pizza hut.
A very enjoyable time was had by all.
We have recently rung to celebrate seventy years on the throne
for our Queen, it was lovely that our newest ringers were able to join us
on that occasion and ring rounds as part of the platinum jubilee celebrations.
We were also pleased to be able to play our part in the recent
Church Fete by opening the tower to visitors as well as
launching brave Teddy’s and their parachutes from the
Tower. A lot of fun was had by all and thankfully the rain held
off for the event.
If you are interested in learning a new skill please
come along and join us for our ringing practise on Tuesday
nights at 7.30pm.
Angela Underwood

Cannington Parish Council Emergency Contact Numbers
For all emergencies including flooding (emergency flood phone
no longer in use) please contact; Colin Allen 07799 451577,
Ian Dyer 07740 076675, David Greenslade 07850 367994
or Mike Phillips 07746 973419
Finally, it would be appreciated if you have any non-emergency
matters that you wish to report or discuss to contact the clerks in the
first instance by email or phone (answer machine checked twice a
week).
Tina Gardener, Clerk and Aly Prowse, Deputy Clerk
Open Mondays and Thursdays 10am to 12pm
Community Room, Cannington Village Hall, Brook Street,
Cannington, TA5 2HP 01278 653322

canningtonparishcouncil@cannington.org.uk
www.cannington.org.uk

Full council report on Pages 36 - 37
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t/a EWJ HILL & Son

Home-made products our speciality
Providers of Prime Local Meats since 1953
LOOK OUT FOR OUR SPECIAL OFFERS

01278 652230

6 Brook Street, Cannington, Bridgwater, Somerset TA5 2HP
Opening Hours
Monday 8am —12 noon
Tues, Wed & Thurs 7am—5pm
Friday 7am—7pm Saturday 7am—2pm
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Cannington Parish Council.
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebration Weekend June 2022
A big thank you to everyone who made the celebrations a great success; there
are too many people to thank individually but everyone’s contributions were very
much appreciated. It was very well attended and supported with a lovely atmosphere,
making it a truly memorial occasion. It was an event the parish can be proud of. Lots of people
have asked whether we could have a similar annual community event so we will look at this
early next year.
Cannington in Bloom
Judging was held on 12.7.22. The village looked at its best; simply glorious. There are so
many people to thank for the tremendous amount of effort and contributions without which it
wouldn’t have been possible. First and foremost, Cannington in Bloom who do an excellent job
planning and coordinating all the year round, and the many, many residents who all contributed
as well as the local businesses. A special mention of thanks to Ian Dyer at Blackmore Farm who
supplies water free of charge to water all of the floral displays. The results of the judging will be
in October 2022. A report by Cannington in Bloom can be found on pages 23/26/27
Sedgemoor District Council Awards – Keeping Sedgemoor Tidy (nominated by SDC)
We were pleased to read that two of our residents John and Neil Hannaford, were
recognised with an award from Sedgemoor District Council on 1.7.22 for clearing rubbish and
helping to keep the village clean and tidy. We thank both John and Neil for their efforts together
with all our other residents who work hard to keep the pavements and other areas in the village
free from litter.
Cannington Cemetery
Work to reduce the height and width of the Yew trees will take place week commencing
3.10.22. This is necessary maintenance for the trees to maintain their shape and to ensure clear
access for pedestrian and vehicles along the path.
Traffic Calming
Following the report in the June Target, we have received an estimated cost for the works
to upgrade the speed cushions on Rodway, including an additional two, either side of the College
lay-by. The cushions will be extended to the full width of the road leaving a channel either side
for drainage and cyclists. The cost estimate is £24k - £30k. Councillors unanimously voted for
the project to proceed. We are awaiting a date for the works to start from Somerset County
Council.
Jubilee Gardens
Planning permission has been granted to fell 3 Alder trees that are dead or diseased. Two
replacement trees have already been planted and a further one will be planted in the autumn.
Dog Bins
A new dog bin was ordered on 5.7.22 for installation at the top of Chads Hill. We will
continue to monitor the situation regarding quantity of bins and locations based on the need.
Speed Indicator Device (SID)
A small sub group will be set up to review the existing problems and consider options to
how we might enhance the provision of this and possible other SIDs in the village to promote
speed safety awareness.
Otters Brook
The area adjacent to the brook has been cleared of rubble, brambles and nettles. Wild
flower seeds have been sown in the cleared ground. Further sowing of wild flower seeds will be
carried out in the autumn. As already previously agreed, we are looking to install a footbridge
across the stream into the play area.
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Allotments
We held a meeting with the College to discuss using some land
at Court Orchard for additional allotments. It was decided that the cost
to provide them would be prohibitive for the new fencing, extensive
land clearance, security and installing a water supply. In addition, we
currently have only one resident on the waiting list for an allotment in Gurney St. We therefore
will not be proceeding with this project. We hope to have further discussions with the College
suggesting some of the land is cleared, more fruit trees planted and to keep the area as a green
space to promote wildlife and the environment.
Annual Parish Meeting
We were unable to hold the annual parish meeting in May mainly because of the
elections. We don’t traditionally hold a meeting in August, but we will adhere to our normal
second Tuesday of the month i.e. 9 August to hold the meeting, 7.00pm – 8.30pm. We always
look forward to welcoming representatives from the businesses and residents alike to review
the year, discuss any issues and announce the Child of Cannington award.
Christmas!
Some forward notification - we are going to hold a Christmas Festive decoration
competition for gardens, houses and businesses. Prizes will be awarded for the most festive
and decorative house/garden and business premises. Judging will be on
the 17 December. More details will follow in the November Target.
Three Moors Run 10.9.22
Please be aware that on the 10 September an event is taking
place at Cannington Court. This involves a capped number of 60 classic
motorbikes arriving between 1100-1200hrs and departing 1300-1400hrs
to participate in the Three Moors Run.
The organisers have informed Police and road safety officers.

Cannington PC Contact Details & Emergency Numbers are on Page 33
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I can never park anywhere, always get boxed in

WOW!! What a response and what a
creative lot you are. Thank you for your
efforts and apologies if I haven’t mentioned
your caption. There is another picture
below for you to have a go at.
Stuck in the middle with you - Pippa Moore
He didn’t box very cleverly - Claire Ridgment
High rise for the homeless - Sue Wand
All packed and ready to go - Christine Godfrey
He’s lucky, we had to live in a small shoe box in the middle of the road - Carole Taylor
He got board of it very quickly, these terrible recycled jokes - but got ply-ed with more - Sam
It was a joke at boarding school - Mike Hill
Norbury
With the cost of living spiralling, we had to do something when Grandad passed - Steve
Boxed in!! - Janie McBride Young
Payne
Wonder if the recyclers will take the husband (hope they don’t notice) - Louise Hooper
I told the wife to stop with the Amazon parcels - Nikie Duddridge
The Amazon packaging is getting out of control - I only ordered an egg cup - Clive Boucher
Come out Boris - Stuart Morris
Crushing it!! - Kimberley Wheadon
That recycling won’t walk itself to the crates - oh wait a minute - Kev John Taylor
I always said he was a bit of a card -Roy Pumfrey
He’ll be hard pressed to come out of that alive - Mike Radford
When my husband came home last night he was legless - now I see where he left them - Liz
Trying to think outside of the box - Dave Hazel
Harfield
Man sandwich - Lisa Weaver
Flat packed - Sylvia Rose
Not sure about this recycling - this new bed and sheets are not very comfy - Lena Tucker
Where is that darned sellotape - Betty Edney
Bored stiff - Liz Carter
Flat Pat - Joe Yorke
Recycling has left me without a leg to stand on - Joseph Yorke
Trashed, shmashde, dispatchde - Evelyn Dabenett
I can never park anywhere, always get boxed in - Amy Langford Tizzard
How to recycle husbands - Kim Cook
Flat packed my foot - Carol Stamp
Boxed in again! - Julia Donohue

Can you use your creative skills
and write a caption for this
photo?
A selection of your answers will
be revealed in the November
edition of the Target.
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SHAUN IS LOOKING FOR SOME SIMPLY, STUNNING,
STUPENDOUS, SCINTILLATING SOLUTIONS TO THE
QUARTERLY QUIZ

Thank you to everybody who took part in this quiz.

Congratulations to Maureen Collin who is the winner of the May quiz and
she wins a £10 cash prize (Answers P45)

1.

6.

2.

3.

4.

7.
8.
9.
ALL BORN IN AUGUST, BUT WHO ARE THEY?

5.

10.

The first correct answer drawn out of the hat will win a cash prize of £10.
Answers to: shaunryall@talktalk.net or by post or carrier pigeon to
The Editor, Target Magazine, 14, Court Orchard, Cannington. TA5 2QH
HAVE A GO! GOOD LUCK
Springboard is offering Somerset’s small and medium sized
businesses access to free short courses for their staff. Funded by the
European Social Fund (ESF), the courses can provide a taster of a
new topic area, or a gentle re-introduction to formal learning, via an
accredited unit of a full qualification.
Springboard courses are perfect for those who:

Haven’t been in a formal learning environment for a few years, want, or need,
to develop skills in a new area of the business

Wish to study at a higher level but are unsure what commitment is required

Hope to enrol onto longer term training i.e. an apprenticeship.

Are seeking career progression.

If you’re a business based in South Somerset, Sedgemoor or Mendip,
you can also contact: Nikki Blackwell on 07857 670806
n.blackwell@skillupsomerset.org.uk
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Gemma’s Garden
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Keep safe to all our customers old and new. We are still open and
working in a Covid secure way. A continued thank you to all key workers.
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Mobile Boost Scheme
Are you a business or household struggling with poor
indoor mobile coverage? Connecting Devon and
Somerset may be able to help. The Mobile Boost
Scheme offers vouchers towards technology to upgrade
indoor 4G coverage in “not-spot” areas.
Businesses and households can apply for a voucher of
up to £1200 towards the cost of one of a number
of mobile signal booster options from a registered supplier. The value of the voucher
will be dependent on the type of Answers to Shaun’s May’s Quiz
technology most suitable for the 1. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
premises. Suppliers will be able 2. United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation
to advise on the most appropriate
option. Businesses and residents 3. People’s Dispensary for Sick Animals
4.
Universities and Colleges Admissions
will be required to make a
5.
Global Positioning System
contribution to cover the cost of
6.
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
installation.
7.
Myalgic Encephalomyelitis
For more information and to
8.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
apply visit https://www.gov.uk/
9.
Office of Communications
10.
Compact Disc Read-Only Memory
business-finance-support/mobile
-boost-scheme
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BISSHUNT WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS
We offer a wide range of repairs including Battery and Strap
replacement, servicing, Glass, Stem and Crown replacements.
Local and Reliable Service, please call for a quotation
Tel: 01278 653971
MOBILE: 07702 504693

EMAIL: mikebissett1960@hotmail.co.uk
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Catherine’s Gardening tips
August - wildflower patches can be cut down now as soon as they have shed all their
seeds. Leave cuttings for a week. Remove all the mowings and put on your compost
pile as the patch needs poor soil and of course full sun.
Trim all wisteria tendrils to width of your hand except the ones you
are training over an arbour or support. Water established perennials
while blooming; particularly Phlox which are thirsty plants. Clip Lavender
after they have flowered. Aim to shorten new shoots not cutting into old
wood. This will keep them bushy and with flowers down the sides and as well as the
tops.
Pick beans regularly. Continue to feed runner beans to increase the crop.
Dig up and dry off your first onions by laying on the soil in the sun for a few days.
There is no need to bend over the tops as this can damage the onions.
For a north wall, train a Morello cherry. They are self-fertilising and these cooking cherries can
be made into delicious desserts and jam.
After four trusses, stop outdoor tomatoes but not if they are the bush types.
Last week of August, all the birds will have stopped nesting and it’s time for
hedge cutting. When considering a new hedge, try Yew as it grows
12” (30cm) a year after one season and is less work as they only need to
be cut once at the end of August.
September - This is a good month to plant evergreens. Soak beforehand
and choose a dull day. Cut down all summer fruited growth from
loganberries, raspberries & blackberries and train and tie in all new canes.
Wear leather gloves as some varieties can be very prickly.
Plant spring and winter cabbages and kale. Trim spring flowering heathers and
trim Aubretia if not already done so. Pick any remaining tomatoes and lay out in a
warm place to ripen, not in the sun.
Plant spring bulbs at least twice their depth better four times. Except tulips
these are planted mid-November. Have a go at planting a ‘lasagne’ of spring bulbs in a
large patio pot.1st tulips, layer of compost, 2nd narcissi, layer of compost, then 3rd
early flowering crocus, compost and later flowering crocus and reticula irises.
October - Last week of September to second week of October finish any hedge
trimming. This is their second and last cut of the year.
Finish picking pears and apples, keeping early/mid-season
varieties separate from late varieties as the ethylene given off will
reduce the shelf life of the later ones. Store perfect ones individually
wrapped in a cool, dark place. Plant deeply the strongest
Wallflowers and water well when windy or dry.
On a sunny day, dig up all main crop potatoes, dry on the ground
for a few hours, rub off loose soil and store in paper or hessian sacks in a dark
cupboard.
Catherine Nightingale 7.7.2022
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News from the Quantock Medical Centre
We are very proud to announce that a special medal has been awarded to Helen Every,
our Advanced Nurse Practitioner from Diabetes UK. Helen, was given the award for living
with Type 1 diabetes for 50 years. Helen was diagnosed when she was 9 years old. Type 1
diabetes is an autoimmune disease which develops when the body attacks its own insulin
producing cells. It usually affects children and young people but can develop in older age.
Helen has been injecting insulin for 50 yrs. She says she has experienced many changes in the
management of her condition, from boiling glass syringes and metal needles (which became
blunt and painful!) in a saucepan to sterilise them, to using insulin pens and Flash Glucose
Monitoring. Helen has been working as a nurse for 42 years and went on to support patients
with both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. When she applied to undertake her nurse training, she
had to unbelievably fight discrimination because of her condition.
Alan Nabarro, whom the medal is named after, was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes in
1922, and was given six months to live. Fortunately, insulin was discovered in 1923 and
he was able to successfully manage his condition over the following 55 years. He spent his
career fighting discrimination for people living with diabetes. Helen says, I am happy to say
that there are additional medals for those who have successfully lived even longer with
diabetes.

You can find the details at https://
www.diabetes.org.uk/about_us/medals.
Pictured is Dr Christopher Stone lead GP at
the Quantock Medical Centre, presenting
Helen with the Alan Nabarro Medal, along
with her husband Geoff, son Harry, Dr Klein,
Practice Manager Helen Stacey and Rose
Baker Lead Nurse

Somerset Wildlife Trust - Volunteers Needed
The Trust is one of 46 Wildlife Trusts working across the
UK. We are a science-led movement focused on restoring habitats
to support a wide range of wildlife and restore natural processes that are essential for
healthy landscapes, and provide vital services such as clean air and water, food, carbon
absorption and flood alleviation.
We've been protecting and preserving Somerset’s wildlife and wild places
for over 50 years. With over 21,000 members, we are the largest conservation charity
in the county. With the invaluable support of volunteers and members we manage over
1700 hectares of land for wildlife and people in Somerset. We also work with other
organisations and landowners to protect and connect wildlife sites across the county
and inspire local communities and young people to care for wildlife where they live.
Our landholding incorporates a diverse range of habitats from wetlands to woodlands,
grasslands and meadows, and provide secure environments for a diverse range of
wildlife such as dormice, otters, hedgehogs, barn owls and many other species.
Alongside our members and volunteers, we work year-round to protect wildlife,
transform landscapes and put nature back into people’s lives. If you are interested in
the work done by the Trust and would like to volunteer, contact us at:
volunteering@somersetwildlife.org
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Please telephone
07546854370
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STOP PRESS: Cannington Village visited by SW in Bloom Judges
Cannington village put on its best floral displays for this year’s
Royal Horticultural Society’s Southwest in Bloom competition. SWiB
judges visited on Tuesday 12 July and were treated to a guided tour
around the village, which looked beautiful!
The judges began their tour at Blackmore Farm before moving on
to Brymore Academy where the students, under the guidance of their teacher, Fiona Stanley
(also a Cannington in Bloom volunteer) explained how they sustainably grow and supply the
village with plants and flowers.
Steve Pettitt, acting chair of Cannington in Bloom commented “It’s been an all-round
great day and it’s thanks to all our volunteers who regularly turn out for weedy Wednesday
and sustainable Saturdays, alongside support from sponsors, donations and the Parish
Council, that we enjoy such a wonderfully well-kept and floral environment.
It’s heart-warming to see villagers out and about, trimming hedges and lawns,
watering and dead heading. The Britain in Bloom competition truly does make a difference
to enhancing our community.”
The judge’s tour finished with a visit to the stunning Walled Gardens of Cannington
and well-earned refreshments at Cannington Court, the very impressive Grade I listed Priory,
courtesy of EDF energy. The competition results will be announced in October.
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Hedgehogs and Fox Update

We are sorry we missed the spring update on our night-time visitors.
They are still around! Two of last autumn’s youngsters have
survived the winter, despite not hibernating like their parents. We fed
them each night as we had done all summer. It seems that this is not
unusual with the warmer winters we are experiencing. Hedgehogs do not have to
hibernate if they can find enough food and have not built up enough body fat to sustain
them throughout the winter. Their third sibling unfortunately did not survive despite
the best efforts of Secret World after we found it distressed in the daytime.
We have seen some attempts by the parents to push them away, probably to
make room for some new young expected to be born very soon. So far the “old”
youngsters have refused to leave. We await developments.
We were very pleased to read that that the planning permission for the new
houses in the village requires that “Hedgehog friendly” fencing must be installed on
the estate along with measures to encourage bats and birds. For all those of us with
existing fences we can all do one small thing to help our prickly friends. A small hole
(about 5inches or 12centimetres) in the bottom of our fences would establish a
“Hedgehog Highway” allowing hogs to move around away from busy roads.
The fox or foxes (we are not sure which) continue to come each night and eat
lots of dogfood each night. We haven’t seen any evidence of young however. The fox
and the hedgehogs continue to ignore each other and seem to feed quite happily together.
Pictures and articles by Keith and Joyce Simms

Stop Press! We can now confir m that we have FIVE hedgehogs feeding together
in the garden, as confirmed on camera last night
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KITCHEN & BATHROOM FEATURES
Find us on
https://www.facebook.com/kandbfeatures

We SUPPLY & FIT or SUPPLY ONLY
Kitchens, Bathrooms, En-suites, Plumbing
Floor & Wall Tiling
Fully Insured & Free Quotations

We project manage the entire works.
Quality, at prices you can afford
Family run business with over 35 years’ experience.
Home: 01278 651089

Mobile: 07894140533
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DAN ANDISON

All types of electrical work undertaken
Friendly & reliable service

Maybe you require the following in your home or work 
Power / lighting in your garage, garden or loft

Additional sockets / TV & telecoms outlets

Additional / replacement light fittings inc. spot down lighters

Rewiring / new installations—domestic & commercial

Ventilation

Electrical installation certificates

PAT Testing (Portable Appliance Testing)

If you have any questions or would like a free estimate
please don’t hesitate to call Dan on 07717 266734 /
01278 423762, or email danandisonelectrical@live.co.uk
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Walk to Ashford Reservoir and Blackmore Farm by Peter Nurse

1. Starting at the War Memorial, walk along the High Street past the King's Head
then turn right up Chad's Hill. There is a stone alcove that once housed a spring in the
right bank of the road. Shortly after this follow the footpath sign pointing left and climb
the steps leading up the bank and through the hedge. Follow this path, until you reach the
bypass – cross carefully. The path now follows the field boundary turning right uphill to
a gate with steps leading down.
2. Turn left at the bottom of the steps and follow the path heading west. The path
passes a pond, it can be muddy at this point, climb over an awkward metal stile. Important to bear
slightly right to continue still keeping the hedge to your left. To the right the view really
opens out. From left to right is Hinkley Point, Cannington Hill, the River Parrett, Brent
Knoll and the Mendips and the white tower of Pawlett Church.
3. Climb a stile into an unusual and almost mystical small wood, (the top bar of
the stile lifts to help). Climb another stile to leave the wooded area and follow the path
winding through the trees until you come into the open. Walk along the side of a field
with a wood to your left.
4. The track drops downhill towards some buildings, this is Knoll Green. Turn left
into Knoll Green Lane. Follow this undulating track until it joins Oatley Lane. Bear left
and follow Oatley Lane down to a busy road, the A39.
5. Cross the A39 into Charlynch Lane. This leads to Ashford Reservoir and the associated
water treatment plant. The traditional looking building is the original Bridgwater
Corporation Pumping Station that has been preserved as an education centre.
6. The water flowing under the road is the spillway from the reservoir, immediately turn left
before Mill House and follow the path between the mill and the pumping station. The
path runs alongside the watercourse. Keep following this path beside what is now
Cannington Brook, (keep the brook on your left) past a concrete bridge and then go
through the gate to the left. Blackmore Farm is visible ahead, the path goes to the left of
the ancient farm buildings.
7. Go through a gate into the car park of Blackmore Farm. Blackmore Farm offers
excellent refreshments before continuing the walk back to Cannington.
9. Leave the farm and turn left into Blackmore Lane. Go through the kissing gate
on your right into the field. Walk across this field towards the buildings of Yeo Valley
Creamery. If the path isn't obvious, follow the left perimeter of the field. You will find a
footbridge tucked in a fold in the hedge.
9. Cross the footbridge and immediately turn right. This footbridge does not
actually cross the brook but an abandoned watercourse from the days when the creamery
was a mill called Cooks Mill. Go through a gate and cross the main access road to the
creamery.
10. The definitive footpath goes straight on but this walk takes the permissive path
avoiding the working areas of the creamery. Turn left and walk along the pavement.
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Immediately after crossing the brook the permissive path starts at a gate on the
right. Go through this gate and head for a gate on the far side of the field. Cross the
lane, known as the Green Crossing, into the next field. Continue still following the
brook to a sturdy footbridge which you cross.
11. This is the place where the relief channel deviates from Cannington Brook.
The brook passes straight on through three ingenious devices known as hydro-brakes.
These provide an absolute limit as to how much water can flow into Cannington
village thus eliminating the flood risk. The surplus water will flow over the weir into
the new relief channel. Walk alongside the relief channel, past an information board to
the four culvert bridge. Cross this bridge, turn right and walk along the bank of the
relief channel. Leave the bank through a gate in the hedge on the left.
12. Cross the bypass with great care, climb a stile and follow Cannington Brook
on your left. The route now heads towards Cannington, the church tower is clearly
visible ahead. Walk to the right of the Park & Ride area then turn left across the
footbridge over the original flood relief channel. If there are cattle in this field and you
have a dog, turn right and head for Denman’s Farm and Denman’s Lane.
14. Walk up the path from the footbridge, turn right into the path to Mill Close.
At the end of Mill Close turn right into Mill Lane, then left along Church Street and back to the
War Memorial.

This walk is 4.3 miles long and takes about 1 hour 45 minutes. It was suggested by
Laura Kite and Richard Nurse.
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Cathy’s Bakewell Tart
Oven: Middle shelf 210 degrees/Gas 7 for 15 minutes then
170 degrees/Gas Mark 4 for 20 – 30 minutes
3 oz (85 g) wholemeal plain flour
3 oz (85 g) unsalted butter or vegan spread
1oz (30 g) demerara sugar
Keep everything above cold, as is for the sweet pastry. Line an 8” (20cm) Flan Dish
2 tablespoons raspberry jam, spread on top of the uncooked pastry
1 egg - separate egg, beat egg white until stiff, then beat in egg yolk
2oz (60g) soft, unsalted butter or vegan spread
2oz (60g) demerara sugar
Beat together the butter and sugar until white and fluffy.
4 drops of almond essence
1 dessert spoon lemon juice & grated zest of lemon
4oz (120g) ground almonds
2oz (60g) rice flour, sieved
Mix the beaten egg gradually to the butter and sugar mixture. Fold in the rest of
the ingredients and spread evenly on the jam. Sprinkle with slivered almonds.
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SMALL, QUIET RESIDENTIAL PARK
Ideal for semi-retired & retired people
who are 50 and above.
Enclosed Gardens, Pets Welcome
Homes For Sale, Excellent Facilities

Evngs: 01278 652465 Mobile: 07767 246552
East St. Cannington. Bridgwater. TA5 2HJ
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Gold Award For Kimberley

My daughter Kimberley Wheadon has just received
her Ranger Gold Award which is the highest award in
Rangers. We, as a unit, are delighted that Kimberley is the
first girl in Somerset to achieve this award.
We are trying to increase our numbers and we are
hoping that the publicity of her fantastic achievement, will
help to encourage more girls to join us.
Rangers is part of Girl Guiding - Rainbows (4-8yrs),
Brownies (8-11yrs), Guides (11-14yrs), Rangers (14-18yrs)
We meet every Monday during Term Time at Westfield
Church in Bridgwater, between 7 - 8.30pm - please come along to meet us and
see how you too could be a Gold
Award winner.
(Christina Wheadon
Leader in Charge)
1st Bridgwater Rangers

John's Charity Cycle Ride.
In May I cycled 55 miles in driving wind
& rain from Watchet, in Somerset, to West Bay
in Dorset, all in aid of the Dorset & Somerset
Air Ambulance.
Thanks to the generosity of villagers in
Cannington & family & friends elsewhere, I
was able raise a fantastic £650 for such a good
cause.
Many thanks again to all who contributed.
John Collin

Do you know of someone who deserves recognition for their efforts
like John and Kimberley? It may be a sporting achievement, public service,
charity work or helping in the community. If so, let me know the details,
with picture if possible, and I will highlight their efforts in the Target.
Shaun (Editor). My details are on the page 75.
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Her Royal Highness, The Duchess of Cambridge, has shared a
personal message hailing the incredible work that children's hospices
do. Her Royal Highness asked everyone to join her in celebrating the
extraordinary work the UK’s 54 children’s hospices do for children and
young people with life-limiting conditions, helping families make the
most of their lives together, no matter how short.
The Duchess’s message shines a light on the extraordinary lifeline
support that children’s hospices provide, so that families don’t have to
face the future alone. Children’s hospices provide vital support for
children and young people with a life-limiting or life-threatening
condition. Everything they do is For The Children, helping families
make the most of their lives together, whether that’s for years,
months or only hours.
Children's Hospice South West (CHSW) is absolutely committed
to making the most of short and precious lives. The care offered at
each of their hospices is not simply about medical and nursing care for
sick children, but about enriching the lives of children and their
families.
So once again we would like to thank everyone who continues to
support Children’s Hospice South West. With your continued support,
Children’s Hospice South West can continue to care for more children
and their families every year.
If you would like further information on Children’s Hospice South
West, please contact Jean or Colin Fitzpatrick, telephone 652859
Colin Fitzpatrick
Cannington Friend’s of
Children’s Hospice
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Cannington Pre-School
Tel: 01278 652720
E-mail canningtonpreschool1@yahoo.co.uk
www.canningtonpreschool.co.uk
Situated on the grounds of Cannington Primary School

‘Igniting the Spark to Fuel the Imagination’
Offering a child centred approach to learning, where all children are valued and
listened to whilst developing kindness towards each other,
our local community and the planet.
Our stimulating work environment, both indoors and out, provoke thoughtful and
engaging activities linked to each area of the Early Years curriculum.
Opening times: Monday to Friday 8.45am – 3.15pm – Term time only
Nursery Education Funding Available for 2, 3 & 4 year olds (15 free hours a week)
30 hours a week funding entitlement available for working parents

Please feel free to contact us or pop in for a chat.

STEVE NORRIS ELECTRICAL
All types of electrical work undertaken
Telephone points

P.A.T Testing

Part P Registered

01278 662636
07980552620
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Answers to May’s Puzzles
Answers to
Children’s Quiz

Answers to
Adult’s Quizzes

NAME THE CHOCOLATE

FRUIT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1. STAR FRUIT
2. DRAGON FRUIT
3. POMEGRANATE
4. SHARON FRUIT (AKA PERSIMMON
OR KAKI)
5. PAPAYA
6. UGLI FRUIT
7. LYCHEE
8. FIG
9. GUAVA
10. QUINCE

CADBURY’S CRÈME EGG
SMARTIES
GALAXY
WALNUT WHIP
FRY’S TURKISH DELIGHT
MARS BAR
BOUNTY
TOBLERONE
CURLY WURLY
SNICKERS

STAR SEEKER:
ACROSS: 1. Rendezvous 7. Ounce 8. Shorten 10. Bewilder 11. View 13. Assess
15. Hidden 17. Idle 18. Rebuttal 21. Genuine 22. Again 23. Settlement
DOWN: 1. Renew 2. Needless 3. Easier 4. Viol 5. Untried 6. Forbearing
9. New England 12. Simulate 14. Silence 16. Serene 19. Trait 20. List
STAR SEEKER - AMANDA REDMAN

DON’T FORGET

Attention all Target readers
If you have difficulty reading the magazine, you will be
pleased to know that after some hard work behind the scenes,
you can now access the Target on the Cannington website
which can be found by going to www.cannington.org.uk and
click on the Target link. (Shaun, Editor)
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1 Court Orchard, Cannington, Somerset TA5 2QH
Telephone: 07796 545428
Email: neilbullercarpentryco@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/neilbullercarpentry
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Children’s Corner

Can you name each mystery object?

COLOUR ME IN
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Adult’s Corner

Answers to May’s puzzles and quizzes on Page 69
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To advertise with the Target please get in contact with
Kate Slade kateslade@btopenworld.com Tel 01278 653572
For Village businesses ¼ page £7.50, ½ page £15, full page £30
For outside the village ¼ page £20, ½ page £30, full page £60
(per edition)

P. S. Did you know that The Target reaches over 3500
people every quarter. It is a free magazine relying only on revenue
from advertising. We rely on volunteers for distribution and my
sincere thanks go to both the advertisers
and the generous volunteers.
Something to say? Complimentary or otherwise please send
your comments / views to the Editor,
14, Court Orchard, Cannington, TA5 2QH
or email shaunryall@talktalk.net
Tel: 01278 653 469
This is your magazine so I need to know what you think!

Inclusion of any advertisement in this magazine does not imply
recommendation by the editing team.

Friendly Spirit Village quiz nights
Dates

August 28th in aid of Cannington FC
September 25th in aid of Cannington PTA
October 30th in aid of URC Lunch Club
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